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ALBERTA HOUSE OPENS FOR 2021 WITH THE BIG AND BEAUTIFUL ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBI-

TION WHICH WILL BE IN PLACE APRIL 1 through 24 .   SAULT, ONTARIO SITES ARE OPEN 

BOTH VIRTUALLY AND ACTUALLY IN MANY LOCATIONS. 
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Sunday  4:  EASTER 

Friday  9:  SOO THEATRE’S NORTHERN ACCENT CHAMBER ORCHESTRA IN CONCERT at St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church, 7 p.m.  Concert is free.  Donations gratefully accepted.  See flyer, 
below left.   More Soo Theatre updates on p. 11.  

Friday   23:  LADIES NIGHT OUT, IN DOWNTOWN SAULT.  4 to 8 p.m.   

Bayliss Public 
Library 

Pam Flood is the manager at the 
Bayliss Public Library 

EMAIL US pamf@uproc.lib.mi.us 

ADDRESS  

541 Library Drive, Sault Ste. 
Marie, MI 49783  

PHONE NUMBERS (906) 632-
9331 & (906) 635-0210  

 

HOURS:  Tuesday & Thurs-
day; 9 a.m-9 p.m. 

Wednesday & Friday 
9 to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Closed Sunday & Monday 

BAYLISS LIBRARY 

Always an important area 

resource, the Bayliss  Li-

brary has outdone itself 

during the pandemic.  In 

addition to providing books 

in print, large print, digital and audio formats, the library 

began offering curbside pickup when the pandemic 

reached the Sault, and that service has continued 

throughout.  Even though the library is now open regular 

hours again with covid restrictions in place, curbside 

pickup continues, as do the virtual events.   

Up April 5, at 11:30 a.m., is an on-line zoom presentation 
on Living Grief—Finding Your Way from Loss to Peace.  
Also online are virtual classes presented by the MSU Ex-
tension Department’s 4H program Pantry Food Safety, 
and a number of other topics throughout the month and 
beyond.  See Virtual Classes — Bayliss Public Library 
(ploud.net) for topics and details.  For curbside pickup, 
choose your materials from the library’s online catalog 
(there’s a link on their website), and call the library at 
906-632-9331 to make arrangements. 

mailto:pamf@uproc.lib.mi.us
https://bayliss.ploud.net/virtual-events/virtual-classes
https://bayliss.ploud.net/virtual-events/virtual-classes
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Alberta House April Exhibition 
Alberta House kicks off 

the 2021 Season with a 

beautiful juried exhibi-

tion.  We’re continuing 

with reduced hours  of 

Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday from 11 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. because of the 

difficulty finding volun-

teers with covid still an 

issue.  Masks and social 

distancing rules will ap-

ply.  That said, it's April, 

after a tough year, so welcome it with a trip to Alberta House to 

enjoy an outstanding exhibition.  While the past year has been 

claustrophobic , artists have used their time to create, so come out 

in the April sunshine and enjoy their work!  See samples on the 

next pages, but remember, 

there’s nothing like the real 

thing! 

The artists involved make this a very frustrating article to 

write, because all one can include is a brief description of 

their very many abilities and accomplishments.  The only 

solution is to urge you to check the websites of those who 

have them. 

Escanaba artist Deborah Abramson comes to this exhibition 

fresh from winning a Bonifas Art Gallery Northern Exposure 

First Place Placement Award.  The winning piece (right), ti-

tled “The White Suit Project”, constructed of mixed media 

and glass beads, is in our show.  Abramson’s work is intend-

ed to make a statement, and not just to be an object of art. 
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Alberta House April Exhibition 
Brimley fiber artist Paulette Attie’s “North Country Cougar”, (lower left on preceding page) 15 x 20”, is 

a traditional rug hooking, made with hand dyed wool.  The detail would be impressive in a painting.  

Rendered in wool, it is nothing short of amazing.  Paulette Attie works with other fibers as well and is 

know for her beautiful baskets, for which she gathers her own reeds locally.  Also in this exhibit are 

two more of her hooked rugs—“Katie’s Peony” is “21 x 28”, and “Nude Color Play” (page 12) is 35 x 

46”.   All have the same remarkable detail.  Sorry, none of them are for sale. 

Sault artist David Bigelow is multi-media, usually working in watercolors, pastels or pen and ink.  His 

many awards include every award the Sault Summer Arts Festival has to offer, including Best of Show, 

as well as many  juried exhibition awards, both here and elsewhere.  His works available in the Alberta 

House Shop includes notecards, prints and original paintings.  Dave’s pastel painting on the right, is 

one of three of his entries. 

Marquette artist Ben Bohnsack is a printmaker in the purest sense.  Every print is hand pulled on a hand carved woodblock.  The 

introduction to his website states:  I make woodblock prints (Woodcuts) inspired by landscapes, creatures and human enter-

prises in our world, especially centered in life in Michigan's Upper Peninsula. It is my way of saying that these things are valu-

able - they truly matter! As you see them, I hope that you 

think so too.  Bohnsack’s detail is amazing when one realiz-

es that every woodblock has been hand carved.  In his 

woodblock prints there is something special in the combina-

tion of both simplicity and detail—in itself a oxymoron.  

Most of the prints are in color and because of the process, 

colors 

must be limited, but there’s no sense of something missing, just enjoy-

ment of the lack of clutter.   In order to a realize what is involved in their 

production, one needs to go to his website and read his explanation.  It’s 

well worth the trouble.  See:  sandriverart.com/About.html and check out 

the October 2016 Alberta House News in our website archives to see the 

article written about his previous Alberta House exhibition.   Bohnsack’s 

“Sand River Bay” is above. 

Jesse Christian,  Escanaba, is a photog-

rapher producing razor sharp and at-

mospheric images.  Even a children’s 

playground structure (at right) can look fore-

boding in the right light.  This digital photo-

graph is titled “The Last Castle”, and is 30 x 

20”.   

Susan Johnson, Dafter, entered three of her 

unique mixed media doodle paintings.  The 

aptly named “Spring Fling Flamingo”, 10 1/2 

x 14 1/2”, on the left, is just plain fun.   Her  

two other paintings, titled “Covid Disrup-

tion” and “Is Hindsight 2020” reflect the 

https://sandriverart.com/Woodcuts.html
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ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBITION 
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ongoing pandemic.   See them on p. 9. 

Frank Killips, Jr.’s single submission,  bottom right on p. 3) is a 16 x 

20” oil painting titled “Serenity”.  Frank is new to Albert House. 

Justin Knepper, is the Sault’s “everyman”.  The enthusiastic, orga-

nized and effective 

Downtown Devel-

opment Director 

for many years has 

switched gears to 

pursue other activ-

ities, including 

both art and mu-

sic.  His “ Randomish” (on the right) is ink on paper and digitally converted.   

Size is 12 x 16”. 

Diane Krips-Mays is the superwoman of multi-media, working expertly in 

many mediums.   In addition to being prolific, Diane exhibits widely and 

teaches workshops in a number of mediums as well.  Her aptly named 

“Dante”, on the left, is alcohol ink on ceramic tile.  Her two other works are 

another alcohol ink on tile and a painting of a poppy in alcohol ink on yupo 

paper.  All three pieces are in shades of bright red.  Diane Krips-Mays is from Rock, MI. 

Christine Malenfant is a 

Dafter photographer.  

Her photograph, titled 

“Launch” (right) is star-

tling in its clarity, a con-

trast to her other 

works, which are inten-

tionally blurred.  None 

of them are “pictures” 

in the usual sense—

more like studies that 

set a mood and invite 

questions.  See more of 

her work on p. 12. 

Laura Maze, from Republic, MI, submitted a set of three paintings, all the same size and 

shape.   The word that comes to mind with Maze’s paintings is “atmospheric”, the atmos-

phere being provided by the artist’s use of light to keep bringing one’s eye back for further 

study.  All three of her images, while very different in content, apply this technique.   On 

the left is an acrylic on board entitled “Fall sunset”.  The two other paintings are an acrylic 

(Continued on page 5) 
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ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBITION 
on board and a cold wax painting.  See “Falling” on p. 12. 

Judy Merrill-Smith of Pickford is a multi-media artist and work-

shop presenter, expressing ideas with everything from stitchery 

and tie dye to photography.  Her 18 x 16” reflection of the pan-

demic (left), was created with cotton thread on a vintage dress-

er cloth.  “Breathe” combines both social commentary and recy-

cling advocacy.   

Mike Mishler lists his address as Holly, MI, but says his second 

home is the Sault because his specialty is marine photography 

and he loves taking photographs here.  Mike won the last Sault 

Summer Art Festi-

val’s Photography 

Award.  “Sugar Island Ferry at Sunset”,  14 x 24”, is pictured at 

right.  Mike stuck to one theme with his three 14 x 24” Sault 

harbor sunset photos: The Republic (p. 13), the Blough and the 

Sugar Island Ferry. 

Brimley artist Stephanie Moran entered two happily scenic local 

vistas and one arrogantly cocky bird you gotta love!  The  scenic 

landscapes—“Rocks and Tranquility” (left)  and “Beach Path” (p. 

13) are “16  20” oil on linen panels and the arrogant fowl is an 8 x 

10” oil on panel  (See back cover). 

Patricia Shackleton, Sault, MI  entered “The Fish Ro-

deo” (right), a mixed media, acrylic & w/c, 11 x 17”.  This multi

-media artist’s works have an Anishinabe theme.  She is also  

“Breathe” by Judy Merrill-Smith 



 Continued from p. 6) 

displaying a “Rose and Strawberries” acrylic painting and a drum with a pen 

and ink drawing  of a wolf head on the hide. 

Rita Varty, of Rudyard, entered three oil paintings: “Funky Town”, a 12 x 24” 

oil (left), “Early Light” (11 x 20”), a snow laden spruce, and “Hwy 134 (”16 x 

19”), with a lake in the foreground and hills in the background.  All of the 

paintings were rendered in broad strokes and bold color.   

The juror for this exhibition was Ruthette Mills, Chairman of the Fine Arts 

Committee of the Erickson Arts Center in Curtis.  She awarded $300 for First 

Place, $200 for Second Place, $100 for Third place plus Honorable Mention 

Awards.   

UPDATE:  See 

her decisions 

on the 

“HONORS 

AND ACCO-

LADES” pages (11 & 12). 

ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBITION 
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LSSU LIBRARY 

GALLERY 

LSSU ARTS CENTER GALLERY CLOSED 

UNTIL AUGUST OR SEPTEMBER 

ALGOMA 

 

Sault, Ontario is pretty much on lockdown and the bridge is closed, but there’s much available virtually.  The Old Stone House, 

Bushplane Museum and Art Gallery of Ontario are all open with the usual masks and social distancing precautions in place.  Ven-

ues have reduced their hours.  The Art Gallery of Ontario’s “Winter Festival of the Arts” opened March 11, with the theme of 

“Finding Joy”.  The director asked members, to submit an artwork that you enjoyed making and that brings a smile to your face. A 

piece, that you will always cherish as a fond reminder of an event, person, or situation. The possibilities are endless. It simply has 

(Continued on page 7) 

April 
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to be the most joyful work that you have ever done!  We want our visitors to come to the exhibition space and feel that their every-

day stress and pressures of the realities they are currently facing are melting away. The intent is that they leave the exhibition  
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MARQUETTE 

NMU DE VOS ART MUSEUM  

 Hours:  Tues. & Wed.. & Fri., 10 to 5; 

Thurs. & Fri., noon to 8, &  Sat. and 

Sun. noon to 6.  Closed Mon.  
906/227-1481   www.http://

art.nmu.edu/department/museum/ 

In person visits limited to 
campus community. 

April 1 to May 13:  BONIFAS MEM-
BERSHIP  SHOW.  This show was 
open to all artists 18+ who are 
current members of the Bonifas. 
All work must be the artists’ own 
design, original in concept and 
execution and not previously ex-
hibited in the Bonifas Gallery. The 
artwork should have been creat-
ed within the last two years. Orig-
inal works only (no prints). Any 
medium, traditional or experi-
mental, qualifies for entry. There 
are no size limitations.  

ESCANABA:  Wm. Bonifas Fine 
Arts Center.   786/3833.  700 

First Avenue S.,  Escanaba, MI. 49829     
www.bonifasarts.org. 

New hours:  Tues thru Fri, noon to 

6 p.m.   9 to 6.  Sat. 11 to 3. 

PICKFORD 

Open Tues. & Thurs., 
1 to 8 p.m.; Wed. & 
Fri., 10 to 4 p.m. & 
Sat., 1 to 3 p.m., with 
curbside pick-up 

available.  Telephone: 906-647-
1288.  www.facebook.com/
PickfordCommunityLibrary/ 

Wi-fi is available from the parking lot 
24/7.  Masks & social distancing 
required in the library. 

PICKFORD LIBRARY 

EUP 
CURTIS 

Curtis Community Arts Council, Erickson 

Center, 9246 Saw-Wa-Quato Street, 

Curtis, MI 49820.  P.O. Box 255.  

906-586-9974.   Open Mon. thru Fri. 

from 10 to 4. 

Contact Information:  Rachel Bonacorsi, 

office2@ericksoncenter.org, 906-

586-9974. 

March 15, to April 26:  Three Lakes 

Academy Student Art Show. 

Messages from the Old Stone House and the Bushplane Museum are as follows:   

 

Old Stone House:  Notice—This site will be open Tuesdays to Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hands on exhibits will remain 

closed and programming will remain virtual. Museum and gift shop services available. Screening upon entry and masks are man-

datory.  

Bushplane Museum Published on Feb 12, 2021:  We are excited to announce we will be opening Wednesday February 17, 2021at 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.. We will be back open Wednesday through Sunday. All covid precautions will be taken including mandatory 

OUTSTATE 

to April 30, 2021 
Explorations in Wood 

Curated by Andy McGivern, 
the seventy objects compris-
ing “Explorations in Wood” 
shows a small sample of the 
work held in the collection of 
Philadelphia’s Center for Art 
in Wood, that has been gath-
ered over a forty year period. 
The works stem from a love of 
wood and display a variety of 
wood types. Processes are 
varied, too, including wood-
turned vessels as well as more 
sculptural forms.  

 

http://art.nmu.edu/department/museum/
http://art.nmu.edu/department/museum/
mailto:office2@ericksoncenter.org
https://nmu.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0ce09b050e20a9174bef5c5d6&id=fce71f57ac&e=f66c309cec


 
CALL TO ARTISTS:  SAULT ARTS, 

CRAFTS & FAMILY FUN FAIR 

On the Soo Locks Engineers day, Sat-

urday, June 25, the Sault Arts, Crafts 

& Family Fun Fair will be held on the 

Sault City Hall grounds from 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m., sponsored by the EUP 

Community Dispute Resolution Cen-

ter.  New vendors must submit a list 

of their products along with repre-

senting photos. Photos can be sub-

mitted as attachment to an email 

addressed to fair@eupmediate.org. 

If sent by regular mail and you wish 

to have them returned, please pro-

vide a Self-Addressed Stamped Enve-

lope.  No Commercial Vendors ex-

cept Food.  No Catalog sales. CON-

FIRMATION: Will be sent within 30 

days of payment receipt.  

Information and application form 

can be found on the Dispute Resolu-

tion’s web site:  Arts, Crafts and Fam-

ily Fun Fair | EUP CDRC 

(eupmediate.org) . 

FAIRS & FESTIVALS 

LES CHENEAUX ANTIQUE 
AND WOODEN BOAT SHOW 

https://www.lciboatshow.com 

As of March 12th, 2021 we are proceed-
ing forward and planning the forty third 
year of the Les Cheneaux An-
tique and Wooden Boat Show and Fes-
tival of Arts. The Show date is Saturday, 
August 14th, 2021. We are optimistically 
hopeful that we will be able to host the 
event.   

44TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF ARTS 
AUGUST 14TH, 2021 

The Festival of Arts is held in conjunc-
tion with the Antique Wooden Boat 
show and invites artists to display and 
sell a variety of artwork, including pho-
tographs, painting, pottery, stained 
glass, textiles and jewelry.  Around 65 of 
the Midwest’s finest artists participate 
in this juried show.  Show hours are 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.  More information is 
available on the website above. 

WATERFRONT ART FAIR 

ESCANABA 

The Waterfront Art 

Fair in Escanaba’s 

Waterfront Park is 

sponsored by the 

Bonifas Center.  

Fair date is Satur-

day, August 7; 

hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Space 

fee is $75 for members; $85 for non-

members by May 1; $90/100 by June 

15 & $125 after June 15.  Extra booth 

space is $25.  Application is available 

online @2021WaterfrontApp.pdf 
(bonifasarts.org) 

PETOSKEY 

Crooked Tree  Arts Center    
www.crookedtree.   461 E. 
Mitchell     231/347-4337.   

Current Hours:  Wed. noon 
to 5 & Saturday, noon to 4. 

SAULT SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 2021 

We’re being 

optimistic and 

scheduling the 

48th Sault 

Summer Arts 

Festival for 

the first Tues-

day in Au-

gust—August 

3—again on West Portage be-

tween Osborn and Ashmun.  The 

festival application is down-

loadable on the Arts Council Web-

site:  www.saultarts.org.  If you 

would like a printed copy e-mail 

the arts council at:  

saac@saultarts.org. and we’ll mail 

one to you.    

The festival space fee is $100 for a 

10 x 10’ space, with double spaces 

also available for $200.  Arts Coun-

cil members of a year or more pay 

half that.  Two exhibitors may 

share a space if both have been 

juried in.  Jury is by digital image 

(best) or photograph, three for 

each category entered, with the 

exception of jewelry, which re-

quires five.  Multi-media artists will 

need a set of photographs for eve-

ry category they expect to exhibit. 

The Sault Summer Arts Festival 

gives multiple awards donated by 

area businesses and professionals.  

The top four are the $300 Best of 

Show Award, the $150 Painting 

Award, the $150 Best of Crafts 

Award and the $75 Judge’s Choice 

Award.  $50 awards are given in 

Design, Fiber, Photography, 

Graphics, Wood, Jewelry, Glass, 

Metal, Pottery and Display. 
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OUTSTATE EXHIBITS 

 
 April 12 to June 11:  2021 Youth Art 

Show  

April 19, to June 1:  A Land's Con-
servancy: Reclaiming Nature 
(Raymond Gaynor).  This solo 
exhibition by photographer 
Raymond Gaynor captures the 
way nature conserves itself. 

GREAT:  A juried exhibition:  Select-
ed works reflecting on the pow-
erful, life-sustaining resources 
of the great lakes. 

https://www.eupmediate.org/arts-crafts-and-family-fun-fair
https://www.eupmediate.org/arts-crafts-and-family-fun-fair
https://www.eupmediate.org/arts-crafts-and-family-fun-fair
https://www.lciboatshow.com/
https://www.lciboatshow.com/
https://bonifasarts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2021WaterfrontApp.pdf
https://bonifasarts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2021WaterfrontApp.pdf
https://www.crookedtree.org/event/ctac-petoskey/lands-conservancy-reclaiming-nature-raymond-gaynor
https://www.crookedtree.org/event/ctac-petoskey/lands-conservancy-reclaiming-nature-raymond-gaynor
https://www.crookedtree.org/event/ctac-petoskey/lands-conservancy-reclaiming-nature-raymond-gaynor
https://www.crookedtree.org/event/ctac-petoskey/great-juried-exhibition-0
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ALBERTA HOUSE ARTISTS 

LOOK AT COVID   

 

Sue Johnson:  Left:  “Is Hind 

Sight 2020? “.   

Right:   “Covid Disruption” 

 

 

continued on next page 

SOO THEATRE 
My Name is Rumpelstiltskin  

By Vera Morris 

In-person class 
with 2 live performances!   

Instructor & Director: Anna Kowalski 
 

Open to middle & high school students.   
Tuition: $50 
 

Meets Tuesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 2 to 3 p.m. 
 

906-632-1930  •  www/sootheatre.org. 

WORKSHOPS & CLASSES 
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AREA ARTISTS LOOK AT COVID 

Covid, the Wolf  —  Ben Bohnsack 

Susan Johnson’s question,  (previous page), “Is Hind Sight 

2020?” is reflective of the last year, and probably a good 

question.  How will its survivors look back on it? 

Storyteller 2020 

Mother Earth is gathering her children 

our future leaders to pray. 

With their face masks of 4 colors 

red, yellow, black & white 

Representing the four peoples of our earth. 

They are burning their smudge, sharing their stories 

of isolation, love and & hope’ 

during these tumultuous times 

taking their prayers to the Creator 

As they pray for us all. 

The 7 children symbolize love, respect, 

honesty, truth, wisdom, humility and bravery. 

We must clothe ourselves with these teachings 

To reach new heights and understandings 

With our brothers and sisters of our earth. 

 

by Zoey Wood-Salomon 

October 29th, 2020 

Judy Merrill-Smith 
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ARTISTIC OPPORTUNITIES 

See prospectus at: 
https://bbartcenter.org/2021-mfac/ 

 INTERESTED IN EXHIBITING IN THE BEAUTIFUL 

LSSU LIBRARY ART GALLERY? 

LSSU LIBRARY GALLERY SPACE REQUEST 
Most of you know by now  that the LSSU Library houses a lovely inti-
mate art gallery.  Now the library is reaching out to artists who would 
like to see their work displayed there.  The Library has prepared a 
space request form and invited artists to submit proposals.  Submis-
sions must be made online and the online form is available on our 
website.  Usual period of display is one month but smaller increments 
will be considered.  The LSSU Library Gallery consists of 10 panels each 
measuring 7 1/2' X 4'. 

 The application form is downloadable on our arts council website.  

 Proposals will be accepted through April 30, for exhibit space for the 

Fall 2021 and Spring 2022 semesters.  The Gallery Committee will fi-

nalize the calendar of exhibits by July 30th, 2021. 

SOO THEATRE UPDATES 

The Soo Theatre, including the front office, will be closed 
until April 4, with lessons resuming on April 5.   

 

 

 

Soo Film Festival returns to downtown Sault Ste. 

Marie, Michigan September 15-19 for its 2021 edi-

tion. Films will screen at the historic Soo Theatre 

and Bayliss Public Library.  Due to the ongoing 

health crisis, dates and venues are subject to 

change. Festival President Jason Markstrom re-

marks that: “This has certainly been a trying year 

for most of us. We look forward to coming togeth-

er to celebrate the cinema and strength of the 

Great Lakes and beyond.”  

An open call for entries began March 8. Documen-

tary and all genres of fiction, feature and shorts, 

will be accepted online exclusively through Film-

Freeway. The festival committee has set a no-fee 

early bird deadline of April 4. The regular deadline 

is May 16, and requires a $15 entry fee. Late en-

tries must be submitted by May 31, with an entry 

fee of $20. Selected films will be announced the 

week of July 19. Filmmakers will find complete 

details on the Submit a Film section of the festi-

val’s website, soofilmfestival.org.  

Soo Film Festival 2021 is open to filmmakers 

worldwide but will continue to emphasize and 

showcase work from the Great Lakes region. The 

2021 Soo Film Festival organizing committee is 

Jason Markstrom, Allison Youngs, Mark Dobias, Pat 

Egan, and Susan James.  

Soo Film Festival, Inc. is a nonprofit organization 

whose mission is to promote and host film and 

allied arts festivals in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 

and to showcase the work of independent and 

emerging filmmakers, especially those from the 

Great Lakes of North America. Our Mission: Great 

Lakes, Great Movies!  

NEWS & NOTES 
Upcoming in May:   

Thursday, May 6 ~ 7 p.m.:  New Horizons Adult String Orchestra & 
Cantus Celli Concert 

Friday, May 7 ~ 5 & 7 p.m.:  Student Solo Recitals 

Saturday, May 8, 4 p.m.:   Zoom ~ ONLINE Student Solo Recital 

Monday, May 10, 7 p.m.:   Senior recitals featuring Eleanor Barbour, 
voice and violin; Faith Nayback, voice and Ellie Tielbar, cello 

Monday, May 17, 7 p.m.:  Soo Youth Orchestra & Strings Concert  
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HONORS & ACCOLADES:   

JURIED SHOW WINNERS 

 A full video of placement awards discussion with juror Nicole Gustafson can be found on our Facebook site at Sault Area Arts 
Council. https://www.facebook.com/saultarts 

 

 

$300 1st Place: DEBORAH ABRAMSON for "The White Pantsuit Project" (Bead Weav-
ing/Mixed Glass (on the right) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$200 2nd Place :  CHRISTINE  MALENFANT for 
"Falling" (Digi-Manip) (left) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$100 3rd Place:  PAULTTE ATTIE for  

"Nude Color Play" (Traditional Rug- 

Hooking)  (left) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/saultarts
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HONORS & ACCOLADES:   

JURIED SHOW WINNERS 

 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

1) MIKE MISHLER for "Great Republic Entering the Soo Locks" (Photography) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) DAVID BIGELOW for "St. Joseph 
Island Cedars" (Soft Pastel) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        3) STEFANIE MORAN for     
 "Beach Path" (Oil on Linen 

       Panel) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUR NEW BONIFAS ARTS CENTER INVITATIONAL AWARD WINNER:  LAURA MAZE 
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SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION 

Alberta House News is published monthly as a 

public service by the Sault Area Arts Council.  

Printed copies may be picked up free of charge at 

Alberta House Arts Center or the Bayliss Library.  

Printable copies can be downloaded from our web 

site (www.saultarts.org).  Items for Alberta House 

News are best transferred in written form by   e-

mailing saac@saultarts.org., or mailing to Alberta 

House c/o Jean Jones.  You may also call 906/437-

5463 afternoons or evenings.  Alberta House News 

publishes art news of general interest to its 

readers.  There is no charge for inclusion.  Please 

include the sponsor of an event and prices or fees 

with the information. 

If you would like to become a member of SAAC and 

help support arts council services, fill in the form 

alongside and mail with your check, made out to 

the Sault Area Arts Council, for $25.00 in U.S. 

funds to the Sault Area Arts Council, Alberta House 

Arts Center, 217 Ferris Street, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 

49783.  Members are mailed a monthly copy of 

“Alberta House News” as a benefit of membership 

or can choose to download a copy.  The free down-

loadable copy is on line at the 1st of every month 

and, unlike the print copy, has the advantage of 

being in color. 

Sault Area Arts Council 
Alberta House Arts Center 

217 Ferris Street 
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783 

 

906-635-1312  •   saac@saultarts.org 
www.saultarts.org & 

www.saultareaartscouncil.org 

Enjoy Stephanie Moran’s beautiful landscapes on 

the exhibits and the Honors page.  Her rooster 

(below right), however was impossible to ignore, 

even though his colors fight with the newsletter’s 

Easter color theme. (He’d probably like that!) 


